


Why am I here?

1. Talent Attraction Please work for me…………..

2. Talent Retention Please stay with me………….



In Preparation?

 Whom did I speak with and what did they say………….



Talent Attraction Please work for 

me…………..







How do we attract Talent
 There is a global talent shortage that will intensify in the future

 Study 0f 200,000 job seekers identified the top four things they look when choosing a potential job

1. Appreciation at work

2. Good relationship with colleagues

3. Good work life balance

4. Good relationship with superiors 



Recruitment is a sales job not an order 

taking job



Glassdoor

c



We need to promote the employer brand of our 

industry 

We must not leave this to chance

Let’s find what people love about their job 

Lets build strong workplace cultures and tell the talent market about them



Talent Retention Please stay with 

me……..



The Cultural Balance between performance and wellbeing



So what is a Great Place to Work? 



Where you Trust the People you work for 

Have pride in what you do

Enjoy the people you work with 



Trust Drives Millennial Retention

Millennials who believe they are working in a Great Place to 
Work are 20 times more likely to stay with your company 



GPTW: Key Findings 2017/2018

10 Million Employee Insights

Over 6,000 Workplaces 



inspiringachieve organizational 
objectives

speakinglistening

hiring

celebrating

sharing

caring

thanking

developing

give their
personal best

work together as a
team/family

Trust

Structure to consider your culture



Hiring & Welcoming

Hire for Cultural fit 

Onboarding

Group Interviews



Inspiring 

Creating meaning and purpose in the work that people do  

Create a vision Values and behaviours

We are inspiring builders of the future



Speaking & Listening

The Dragons Den

Control the rumour mill

The Culturvators



Thanking  

Personalisation is key 

Appreciation for good work and extra effort

Celebrating personal and workplace milestones 

The how is just as important as the what



Developing 

10:10

Once a year performance reviews



Caring

One Simple thing 

KN Care

A strategic approach to mental wellbeing for all employees



Any Company Can Be a Great Workplace

Drop me a line on cathal.divilly@greatplacetowork.com
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